Sun Frog™ HARDWOOD DECK SEALER
An Oil Based Wood Sealer

SUN FROG HARDWOOD DECK SEALER is a
premium blend of resin, oils, thinning agents,
pigments (except for Natural which is a true
“Clear”), a biocide to discourage mold growth
and other additives. When applied as directed it
should provide six months minimum of service
to hardwood decking in Beauty Enhancement
and Water Repellency and Sunlight buffering
protection. Hardwood Deck Sealer is available
in Natural (Clear), Tropical Teak (Reddish Brown)
and Tropical Walnut (Blackish Brown).
USES AND BENEFITS:
Oil based sealer protects, preserves and beautifies exterior hardwood surfaces. Can be used on Softwoods, too.
APPLICATION:
Apply only to clean, dry wood. NOT FOR APPLICATION OVER EXISTING PAINTS, STAINS OR VARNISH-LIKE
FINISHES. On older woods, first remove existing dirt, mildew and prior sealers, finishes, paints or stains (use Sun
Frog Deck Cleaner or Deck Stripper), then potentially renew wood color with Sun Frog Born Again Brightener,
allowing your wood to re-dry before applying Hardwood Deck Sealer. Apply product only to dry wood and only
when ambient temperature is above 50 degrees F. For best results use a stain pad, roller or brush- if sprayed
wear a NIOSH approved properly fitted respirator and still back roll, pad or brush. Apply a good wet coat and let
sit for an hour, then rag down your deck to pick up WHAT DIDN’T SOAK IN. Caution: Rags with Hardwood Deck
Sealer on them are candidates for Spontaneous Combustion so wet rags with water immediately after use and
either launder or put in a plastic bag to suffocate dying (which releases heat) and discard in trash cans away from
buildings! DO NOT LEAVE ANY WET EXCESS OR PUDDLES TO DRY ON SURFACE- Sun Frog is a penetrating
sealer, not a varnish, and wet excesses not ragged off cause surface oiliness, prolonged dry times and possible
tracking issues- also long term inferior results. ALLOW 24 TO 72 HOURS dry time before using deck. Freshly
sealed surfaces are in danger of water spotting if they get wet during the first 72 hours of dry time. Clean up
brushes and implements with paint thinner or warm soapy water immediately after use.
COVERAGE: Expect 250-400 square feet per gallon on hardwoods, 150-250 on softwoods.
CAUTIONS: Sun Frog Hardwood Deck Sealer contains petroleum and other distillates and care should be used
in applying to minimize skin contact and NOT breathe vapors or mists. See Cautions on can label.
PACKAGING: Gallons and Five Gallon Pails.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: Oil based – Non-solvent approximately 70+%. Viscosity 20 sec
Zahn #2 cup. Freeze thaw stability good – product should not freeze in normal exposures.
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